Education

Code42 University
On-Demand Education Pass

Code42 University’s On-Demand Education Pass (ODEP) is a flexible and convenient way for your Code42
Help Desk personnel or Tier 1 administrators to learn about Code42 system settings and ongoing support
of our software. The ODEP delivers Code42 education via a dynamic online learning platform with access
to progressive on-demand sessions.
The Code42 ODEP is a per-user annual subscription that provides one named learner unlimited 12-month
access to view the entire catalog of Code42 University self-paced courses. As new or updated content is
released, it will also be made available as part of the subscription.

FEATURE

BENEFIT

•

On-demand learning

•

Continuing education on the learner’s schedule available 24/7

•

Progressive content

•

Frequent content updates to keep skills current

•

Annual subscription

•

Predictable yearly budgeting of cost-effective education subscription

120+ on-demand eLearning sessions, with portfolio content updated monthly
Subscription Restrictions:

Topics include:
•
User configuration and authentication
•
Configuration of device backup settings
•
User/device blocking, deauthorization
and deactivation
•
Client co-branding and preparation
•
Monitoring and troubleshooting
•
File Exfiltration Detection Forensic File Search

•

Code42 ODEP is a per-user subscription

•

Code42 ODEP cannot be shared between
users and is non-transferable

•

Each learner must have his/her own login and
subscription

Get Started
For more information, and to view a list of current and upcoming courses, visit the Code42 University site. To purchase a Code42
On-Demand Education Pass subscription, contact your Code42 customer success manager or education@code42.com.

View all terms and conditions of Code42 University Policies
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CODE42.COM

Code42, a leading data security company, secures the ideas of more than 50,000 organizations worldwide, including the most recognized brands in business and education.
Because Code42 collects and indexes every version of every file, the company offers security, legal and IT teams total visibility and recovery of data — wherever it lives and moves.
With real-time alerts and forensics, these teams can easily detect, investigate and rapidly recover from any data incident, such as ransomware, lost or stolen devices, and insider
threats. Supported by a global state-of-the-art cloud infrastructure, the Code42 platform safeguards hundreds of petabytes of data and helps organizations comply with evolving
regulatory requirements. Founded in 2001, the company is headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and backed by Accel Partners, JMI Equity, NEA and Split Rock Partners.
For more information, visit code42.com, read Code42’s blog or follow the company on Twitter.
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